Looted Building

BERLIN (AP) - Bombed, looted and burned, only the walls were standing Sunday of the once beautiful U.S. Embassy in Berlin—the Blucher Palais.

Hundreds of trunks and valuables were rifled and set afire by persons who broke into the air raid shelter of the building during the last day of the siege of Berlin. The embassy safe was broken open and robbed of valuables.

Russian-born Margarita de Kudriavcev, many years receptionist at the embassy, said: "The siege of Berlin by the Russians began on April 21. On May 2, SS guard stormed and occupied the embassy. They warned it in diplomatic property. They converted it into a fortified place."

"I was ill for several days and did not return until May 4 to this section of Berlin, when I saw the building afame. I told the SS that it was a munitions truck before the embassy which was hit. Returning the second time on May 6, I found the Russians in control."

"The Russians withdrew when I went to the ruined residence one day. They found that all trunks, valuables and bags in the basement had been destroyed. Eye-witnesses told me it was German civilians who broke into the air raid shelter and helped themselves."

City In State Of Quiet

EUFALUA, Ala. (AP) - Tension among whites and Negroes here Saturday night had subsided. Sunday, Police Chief H. L. McCullohs reported a chief said no further conflict was expected.

Violence which flared last night and resulted in the injury of a Negro man came as an aftermath of the arrest of a Negro earlier this week on a charge of criminal assault and engaging a white girl, McCullohs asserted.

The chief said the Negroes were attacked Saturday night by white men and that one of the three suffered knife wounds which were not sufficiently serious to warrant hospitalization.

No arrests had been made Sunday.

Tito Charges Greeks

With Raids On Border

LONDON (AP) - Yugoslav Pre-